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Communication 
Representatives Named 

Communication representatives for the 
2002-2003 school year have been select
ed. At least one representative has been 
selected for each school or department 
to help coordinate news information 
services in the district This year's com
munications representatives are: 

Elementary Sites: 
Andersen Elementary - Robbin Tillman 
(Media Specialist); Boevers Elementary -
judy Ide (Art); Briarglen Elementary -
Doyla Davis (Emichment Specialist); 
Cedar Ridge Elementary - Cherry Redus 
(Emichment Specialist); Clark 
Elementary - Sherry Hughett (Music); 
Darnaby Elementary - Ted Auwen 
(Music); Grove Elementary - Terry Jones 
(Computer Tech); Jarman Elementary -
Nancy Sacra (4th Grade); McAuliffe 
Elementary Paula Biesemeyer 
(Receptionist), Glenda Crouch 
(Multiage), Amber Jones (Emichment 
Specialist) & Gina Ward (Media 
Specialist); Moore Elementary - Amber 
VonderHaar (Receptionist); Peters 
Elementary - Leigh Ann Keller (3rd 
Grade) 

Secondary Sites: 
Sixth Grade Center - Cheryl Kerbo 
(English 6); Seventh Grade Center -
Cathy Gunter (Science 7); Eighth Grade 
Center - Jan McKethan (Counselor); 
Intermediate High - Christine Ford 
(Media Specialist); Alternative Education 
- Tiffany Holden (English/Special 
Education); High School - Brad Burnham 
(CCRL), Christi Johnson (English/ 
Broadcast/ Newspaper) 

Departments: 
Transportation - Gary Greenhill (Trans
portation Director); Human Resources -
Robbie Lee; Community Education -
Terry Konkler; Operations - Betty 
Dean; Fine Arts - Phyllis Whisman; 
Athletics - Rhonda Duke 

Other: 
Band Parents - Dr. Bruce Hodson 
(Publicity Chair); Rick Barnard (Web 
Site); Varsity Porn - Suzette Baker; JV 
Porn - Cindy Austin 

Union Public Schools 
5656 S. 129th E. Ave. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74134-6711 
www.unionps.org 

Terry Ellison purchases seven 
tickets from Sharan Neerman 
for the Union-jenks football 
game at Skelly Stadium at the 
University of Tulsa. Ellison 
said she bought the tickets for 
her daughter, Sarah, 12, and 
some of her daughter's 
friends, adding that her hus
band, jim, used to play for the 
Union Redskins from 1975 
until1977. 

"The game is always great and 
exciting, plus it's a very safe 
atmosphere. It's like being at a 
professional football game. 
For $6 a ticket, what more 
could you ask for?" 

Ranked as one of the top 5 
football rivalries in the nation 
by USA Today, the match was 
televised by ESPN. Union won 
33-12. 

...R enegade 
1\~ent 

Celebrates 
20th Anniversary 

Union Public Schools hosted more than 
two dozen regional bands during the 
20th Annual Renegade Review High 
School Marching Band Tournament 
Saturday, October 5 at Union Tuttle 
Stadium. 

Tulsa Mayor Bill LaFortune proclaimed 
October 5 as "Renegade Review Day." 
This musical, athletic and theatrical 
spectacle brought together some of the 
mo.st talented musicians and color 
guards from across Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Missouri and Arkansas with perform
ances ranging from the traditional to 
the cutting edge of the avant garde. 

The 2002 Renegade Review was hosted 
by the Union Band Parents Club and the 
Union High School Renegade Regiment, 
a 12-time state champion and the 
Oklahoma representative to the 2002 
Tournament of Roses Parade. 

Tiger Woods, Watch Out! 
Alex Starrett, a 
ten-year-old 
fifth grade stu
dent at Darnaby 
Elementary 
School, was 
named the Play
er of the Year 
for the Junior 
PGA South Cen
tral Section for 
ll-and-under Girls. 

Starrett's honor is based on points for 
tournaments she played in during the 
summer, including those in Pryor, 
Muskogee and Tulsa. "I like the compe
tition," Alex said, although her favorite 
sport remains soccer. "She won her first 
trophy for golf when she was just 7," 
said her mother, Sharon Starrett. Their 
backyard features a small putting green. 

After winning in regional competition, 
Lindsay Triffo, a junior at Union High 
School, will compete in the 2002 RE
MAX World Long Drive Championship in 
Mesquite, Nevada, in October. Triffo, 
who also plays on the Ladies Varsity 
Golf Team, recently won a long drive 
competition in Dallas, hitting a golf ball 
about 290 yards, qualifying for the 
world championships in Nevada. 
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James Kerr named 2002-2003 State Teacher of the Year 

State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Sandy Garrett named 
Eighth Grade Center science teacher 
James Kerr the 2002-2003 State 
Teacher of the Year at the 
Oklahoma State Fair in Oklahoma 
City. 

Teacher of the Year Program ha 
been expanded to include stat 
funding for a full-time educator to 
care for the winner's classes for the 
year. 

"James is a very talented and con
scientious teacher," said lone 
Allison, chairwoman of the Union 
Teacher of the Year Committee. "He 
is very deserving of this honor." 

Kerr and the other 11 finalists were 
chosen from a field of local 
Teachers of the Year named in the 

"This is a great honor to have a 
Union Public Schools Teacher of the 
Year be recognized as an ambassa
dor for the entire state," Union 
Superintendent Dr. Cathy Burden 
said. "He will be a great model for 
other teachers around the state." 

Union Superintendent Dr. Cathy Burden and State 2001-20~2 school ~ear. Four reg~on
Superintendent Sandy Garrett congratulate Eighth Grade Center al selectwn COmmittees compnsed 
science teacher James Ken: as the 2002:2003 Oklahoma_ Sta~e of teachers, including past Teachers 
Teacher of the Year. Kerr rs the first Umon teacher to wm thrs of the Year, and PTA representatives 
honor. l h 2 f. ali K h 

Kerr was one of 12 finalists for State 
Teacher of the Year. Awards for the 
State Teacher of the Year include 
checks or cash for more than 
$7,000, and prizes worth thousands of 
dollars more including the use of a new 
car, gasoline credit card and cellular 
phone for the year of service. Kerr will 
also represent Oklahoma in the National 
Teacher of the Year competition and 
serve as the Oklahoma Ambassador of 
Teaching. 

The Oklahoma State Teacher of the Year 
serves as the state's Ambassador for 

The Oklahoma Art Education Association has 
named Rhonda Friday, art teacher at Moore 
Elementary School, Oklahoma Elementary Art 
Educator of the Year. Friday was recognized 
at the annual Fall Convention of the 
Oklahoma Art Education Association in 
Edmond on the campus of the University 
Central Oklahoma in October. 

"It is exciting," Friday admitted. "It is wonder· 
ful to represent Union schools, and I am 
proud to represent all the elementary art edu
cators in Oklahoma." Entering her 28th year 
of teaching, Friday has taught at Union for 14 
years. Previously, she taught at Adair and 
Beggs school districts. 

Teaching, sharing knowledge and 
resources with fellow educators around 
the state and encouraging education as 
a profession. Under the leadership of 
Superintendent Garrett, the state's 

se ect t e 1 m sts. err was c o-
sen Teacher of the Year by the Union 
Professional Development Committee in 
recognition of his outstanding service to 
the district and his representation of 
the teaching profession. 

Union Continues its Support of United Way 
Union Public Schools 
collected $108,5 3 3 in 
contributions for the 
annual United Way 
campaign this year. 

"I am happy with this 
year's tremendously 
successful campaign," 
said Community 
Education Principal 
Cathy Collins, who is 
chairman of the Union 
United Way campaign. 
"I can't thank everyone 
enough for the major 
role each person played 
in the success of our 
campaign." 

Fifty Union employees 

Second grade teacher Cindy Wilson puckers 
up during the "Kiss a Goat" contest at Clark 
Elementary School. Six classes that raised 
the most money for the United Way 
watched their teachers pay the price and 
kiss the goat. The school raised more than 
$450 in one week. No word on whether the 
goat kissed back. 

into the Tulsa com
munity to voluntee 
with five differei 
United Way agencies. 
The Day of Caring 
started at sunrise as 
several Union staff 
members joined 
some 7,000 volun
teers at Drillers 
Stadium for the 
annual United Way 
Day of Caring kick
off, which was organ
ized in tribute of the 
September 11 vic
tims. 

Afterwards, the 
Union volunteers 

were named Bronze Key Club members, 
donating $500 to United Way, an 
increase of five members over last year. 
In addition, there were five Silver Key 
Club members donating $1,000 or 
greater. 

joined scores of 
other volunteers as they split into teams 
and went into the community to tackle 
various projects ranging from cleaning a 
visually-impaired woman's lawn to 
installing clean filters for air-condition
ing units for the needy. The United Way 
Day of Caring in Tulsa County was the 
largest such observance in the world, 
according to event organizers. 

During the United Way Day of Caring on 
September 11, 30 employees went out 

On the Cover 
The National Merit Scholarship Program has named 12 Union High School seniors National Men. 
Semifinalists and ten as Commended Students in the prestigious program. The finalists pictured on 
the cover are (top row, left to right) Travis Webb, Drew Mathews, Andre Boustani, jennifer Haggard, 
Keir GordoJ:!, (middle row) Megan DiGregorio, Eric Paugh, Melanie Nolen, (bottom) Katie Kyle, ]anae 
Wallace and Deborah Mercier. Joanna Noble, a Union student at the Oklahoma School of Science 
and Mathematics, was also named a National Merit Semifinalist. 
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Sixth/Seventh Grade Center Braces for Invasion 
The 6th/ 7th Grade Center held an inva
sion Friday, October 4, when students 
from the 9th through 12th grades 
dropped in to talk 
about drugs, peer 
pressure and 
school life. 

The activity was 
called the D-FY 
(Drug-Free Youth) 
Invasion and was 
part of the 
Character Counts/ 
D-FY program, 
Student 
Assistance 
P r o g r a m 
Coordinator 
Danny Williams 
said. 

ing D-FY, an organization which rewards 
those students who agree not to . use 
drugs and alcohol. Students and their 

About 120 stu
dents from the 
Intermediate and 
Union High 
School, as well as 
the Union 
Alternative School, 
visited with sixth 

Lean on Me - Freshmen Lindsey Ameen, Tim Castell, Matt Sackmary and 
Robbie King lean on one another during a "student invasion" at the 6th/7th 
Grade Center. The high school students serve as positive role models for the 
younger students. 

and seventh grade students during 
class, breaks and lunch. The older stu
dents talked about the importance of 
such things as team building, attending 
class and staying away from drugs and 
alcohol. 

In addition, the older students asked the 
seventh grade students to consider join-

Tulsans Rafael 
Espitia and Erin 
Templeton, 
members of the 
Tieera Mespiza 
dance group led 
by Espitia, per
form for stu
dents at the 8th 
Grade Center. 
Three Union 8th 
Grade Center 
students, 
Patricia Stama
toyannakis, 
Andy Valkanas, 
and Jenny Stasi
nopoulos, and a 
7th Grade 
Center student, 
Gregory Mete
velis, also per
formed in a 
Greek dance. 
They belong to a 
children's youth 
dance group 
from the Greek 
Orthodox 
Trinity Church. 

parents sign a contract, pledging to 
remain drug-free, and students submit 
to a drug screening at school. Two D-FY 
drug screenings were conducted in 
October at the 6th/ 7th Grade Center. D
FY members receive an I.D. card and are 
eligible to receive discounts and bene
fits from participating merchants. 

Super 
Saturdays 

Scheduled 
for 

ACT/SAT 
Reviews 

Union Intermediate High School, has 
scheduled two "Super Saturdays," ali
day intensive college preparatory test 
classes, for the remainder of this school 
year. 

The classes offer students a chance to 
review for important college entrance 
exams. The next "Super Saturday" is 
scheduled for January 25, 2003, when 
students will review the ACT. Another 
"Super Saturday" has been scheduled 
for March 8, 2003, and will include a 
review of the SAT. Enrollment is open to 
all area high schools, including Broken 
Arrow, Jenks and Tulsa. 

The enrollment fee is $15 per student. 
Scholarships are available for both the 
"Super Saturdays." Fees for Native 
American students will be funded by the 
Title IX Education grant. 

To register, contact Kathy Dodd at the 
Union Education Service Center at 459-
6117. Class fees may be sent: Attn: 
Kathy Dodd, Union ESC, 5656 S. 129th E. 
Ave., Tulsa, OK, 74134. Make checks 
payable to Union Public Schools. 

Regular Attendance May 
Exempt Seniors From All 
Spring Semester Exams 

The Union School Board has approved a 
recommendation by High School princi
pal Dave Stauffer to allow qualified sen
iors to exempt all spring 2003 semester 
exams for which they are eligible under 
Board Policy #5025. The policy current
ly allows exemption of one semester 
exam, with parental approval, for stu
dents who have no more than three 
excused absences during the semester 
in a course in which they have an "A" 
average. Those with no more than two 
excused absences may waive one semes
ter exam in which they have a "B" or bet
ter average, and students with only one 
excused absence may waive an exam for 
a "C" or better average. 

According to Stauffer, the proposal 
encourages regular school attendance 
for seniors by rewarding them with the 
opportunity to waive semester tests. 
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The Best and Worst of Times 

To borrow a phrase from A Tale of Two 
Cities, this year has been the best of 
times and the worst of times. 

On the positive side, James Kerr, our 
2002 Teacher of the Year, is now touring 
the state as Oklahoma Teacher of the 
Year, spreading his love for teaching 
and pride in his Union experience. Our 
Redskin varsity football team is unde
feated, bringing spirit and excitement to 
our fans. Twelve national merit semi
finalists and eleven commended schol
ars have been named from Union. 
Rhonda Friday from Moore Elementary 
has been named Oklahoma Art Teacher 
of the Year. The Renegade Regiment is 
competing at nationals, and the Union 
Multipurpose Activity Center (UMAC) is 
looking very impressive. With a list of 
accomplishments like this, it must be 
the best of times. 

However, it is no secret that statewide 
budget cuts are significantly affecting 
schools. From the spring of 2002 up to 
November, our district has been cut 

3,063,946 in general fund revenue. 
Kulty and staff salaries make up 88% 

of our total general fund budget, so cuts 
of this magnitude have obviously 
impacted our ability to retain our 
employees and programs. Twenty-eight 
teaching positions and nine administra
tive/support positions have been lost 
this school year, and we are filling only 
the positions that are critical. Our class 
sizes have increased slightly to an aver
age of 22 in the elementary and 28 in 
core secondary classes, and our support 
employees have taken on more respon
sibility when jobs are left unfilled. In 
order to reduce expenses, we have elim
inated unnecessary out-of-state travel 
and professional memberships, cut 
postage and substitute pay, and have 
cancelled portions of our alternative 

the Communicator 

The Communicator (USPS 097 430) is pub
lished bi-monthly with extra issues in 
October and January by Union Public Schaols, 
5656 S. l29th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74134-6711. 
It is issued to patrons of the Union Public 
School District free of charge. Dr. Cathy 
Burden is Superintendent of Schools. 
Gretchen Haas-Bethell is Communications 

0.. Director/Editor. The Communicator staff 
includes Janie Froman, Beverly Thurnmel and 
Michael Yore. Periodicals postage paid at 
Tulsa, OK. POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Communicator, 5656 S. 
129th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74134-6711, or call 
459-3305. 

by Superintendent Cathy Burden, Ph.D. 

education program. All buildings and 
departments are conserving general 
fund dollars and must look more to 
activity funds, bond funds and the PTA 
for support. 

A variety of things have allowed Union 
to weather this economic downturn. We 
have consistently maintained a strong 
year-end fund balance. Last year's early 
retirement incentive allowed us to cut 
positions through attrition; our staff 
has been tolerant of minimal salary rais
es and our financial decision-making 
has been done with caution. 
Fortunately, bond funds have allowed 
us to continue the enhancements that ' 
make Union special. 

So far we have addressed the state's 
financial challenge without strongly 

impacting students in the classroom. 
However, my fear is that further cuts are 
coming, and student programs, services 
and employees will be affected to a 
much greater extent. To minimize dam
age to the quality our students enjoy, we 
ask for your help. Encourage our new 
governor and legislature to make educa
tion funding a priority and support our 
February bond issue. This is one thing 
that local citizens can do to help 
schools without raising taxes. 

Be assured that Union teachers, admin
istrators and support staff are continu
ing to provide the best educational 
experience for your child that we can 
afford. Our commitment is strong, and 
we appreciate your support during 
these challenging times. 

Union Volunteer Works With Daughter 

For the past eight years, there has been 
a special volunteer the Union Public 
Schools Communications department 
has been able to rely on for help. Once 
or twice a week, 88-year-old Pauline 
Haas visits the 
Education Service 
Center where she 
maintains scrap 
books, shreds old 
documents, main
tains records or 
performs other 
duties. 

phone calls, compose e-mails and plan 
projects. When Haas-Bethell needs to 
conduct a meeting in her office, she 
switches places with her mother who 
then works at her desk. 

It's a convenient solu
tion for the mother
daughter team, allow
ing Haas to contribute 
her talents to the 
school district and 
allowing Haas-Bethell 
to spend some time 
with her mother. 

"We like to be together 
and we enjoy working 
together," Haas said. 
"Her rules are easy to 
understand and she 
keeps me busy. I also 
like working for the 
school because I like to 
learn about new 
things. If I am cutting 
an article about a new 

"She is one of our 
best volunteers in 
the Union school 
district," Super
intendent Dr. 
Cathy Burden 
said. Haas is also 
the mother of two 
Union employ
ees-Helen Elliott, 
an Assistant Prin
cipal at Union's 
Sixth/Seventh Pauline Haas program, then we have 

Grade Center, and Gretchen Haas
Bethell, the Director of Communica-
tions. 

"Gretchen gives me little jobs to do, 
such as cutting out newspaper articles 
for the scrap books," Haas said. "I just 
do whatever she needs help with." 
Haas-Bethell sets aside a work space for 
her mother to cut out articles for archiv
ing, allowing her more time to take 

a discussion about what it is. You never 
stop learning." 

Haas, who spends her time with friends, 
reading books or shopping, says she 
enjoys volunteering at Union because of 
the people with whom she works. "It is 
very pleasant. I like to work with all the 
people here," she said. "I enjoy knowing 
them, and I think I help them by provid
ing my assistance when I can." 
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Natalie Inderrieden, an art student at Union 
High School, paints Christmas ornaments for 
the Union Schools Education Foundation 
Celebration. The November 16 Auction and 
Dinner is the Foundation's major fund raiser. 
Proceeds are primarily used to fund classroom 
grants that promote innovation and excellence. 

Rabbit Presented at UHS 

Rabbit is the Union High School drama 
class's official entry into the 2002-03 
Regional/State One-Act Play competi
tion. The play will tour throughout the 
state and compete against Oklahoma's 
best and finest plays, director Laura 
Kemp said. 

"Rabbit" is a perceptive ensemble piece 
for young adults, set ten years after a 
nuclear war. The play portrays with 
frightening clarity the destruction of the 
human character as compassion and 
social., standards become lost in the 
struggle for power and survival. Set in 
the ruins of a large, abandoned building, 
a group of 15 survivors struggle to 
make sense of their world's desolation. 
Despite the bitter nature of their inheri
tance, they soon begin to repeat their 
parent's mistakes and manifest 
thought-provoking clashes of personali
ties. 

Students Learn About Life in Cuba 
A.J. Wenzel, a student 
at the 6th/ 7th Grade 
Center, brought his 
grandmother, Cary 
Youngblood, to talk to 
the Purple Team 
about growing up in 
Cuba. 

She immigrated to the 
U.S. after her grandfa
ther (who was work
ing for the under- A.]. & grandmother Cary Youngblood 

ground to help free Cuba 
from Fidel Castro's dicta
torship) was caught and 
executed by Fidel Castro. 

Her stories tied in to les
sons students had been 
studying about the push
pull theory, immigration 
and migration. She also 
talked about what life was 
W<e growing up in Cuba. 

than 100 students very Force 
colo~s at Union Intermediate High School on September 11. "They discussed what they 
the1r first official act as a unit, " said Lt. Col. Ronald McCool, one of their instructors. 

res~arched the events of 9-11 and wrote essays on how their lives had changed after the event. 
dec1ded they wanted to take the responsibility of raising and lowering the flags everyday and 
wanted to raise them for the first time on September 11." ' 

Showing a little respect for each other are 
seventh grade students Robby McBride, 
Samantha Courtney, Ashley Henderson, 
Laura Chitwood and Gaby Soberal, pictured 
from front to back. 

Respect is one of the character traits Union 
students learn about through the Character 
Counts program. "Children Practicing 
Respect" was the theme of Motivational 
Production's program at McAuliffe and 
Briarglen Elementary Schools. Watching 
three gigantic projection screens timed to 
music and dazzling video effects, elementary 
students learned about respecting parents, 
teachers and each other. 

The First Hundred Years 
The Broken Arrow Historical Society has 
donated individual copies of "Broken 
Arrow" The First hundred Years" to 
Andersen, McAuliffe, Moore, Peters and 
the 8th Grade Center. 

The books feature historical data and 
photographs covering the first 100 
years of the city's existence. The book 
was compiled through nearly five years 
of research and gathering. Author 
Steven L. Stapleton. ].D. worked with a 
determined committee to tell the story 
of Broken Arrow's beginnings as a small 
community of dairy farmers. In the 
course of 240 pages and more than 250 
photos, readers can learn of BA's Indian 
and German heritage, how the town got 
its name, how the railroad and later the 
expressway changed the town forever 
and even how Oklahoma was almost 
split into two different states. 
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Peters Student Honored 
for Grandparent's Day 

Peters Elementary student Am.y 
Richardson's way with words made a 
journey across "The Big Pond." 

Amy was selected the winner of an 
essay for Grandparent's Day, earning a 
$25 gift certificate from Wal-Mart which 
was mailed to her grandparents, Michael 
and Bernie Arthur, in Limerick, Ireland, 
Principal Jennifer Randall said. "I wrote 
my essay about what I'd like to do with 
my grandparents," Amy said. "She just 
got back from a five-week visit with her 
grandparents," explained her mother, 
Sandra Richardson. She and Amy's 
father Ken watched Amy accept her 
prize. 

Connie Noble, risk control manager for 
Wal-Mart, and Lynda Apple, station 
department manager for Wal-Mart, pre
sented Amy with the gift certificate. In 
addition, a gift basket was donated in 
Amy's name to a grandparent staying in 
a nursing home. 

Fourth grade students at Peters learned 
about grandparents as part of a special 
unit, which included writing the essays, 
during September. In a culminating 
event, Peters invited grandparents to a 
tea. 

The mother of a Darnaby Elementary multi
age student has an eye for photography and 
now she has a first place award to show for 
it. Kelley Bentley submitted this photo to the 
Tu lsa Zoo Photo Contest after her daughter's 
class took a field trip to the zoo in june. The 
field trip was designed to enrich students' 
classroom studies of a "Science and 
Technology for Children" (STC) butterfly kit. 
During their visit to the "Wings of Wonder" 
butterfly exhibit, a butterfly came for a clos
er look at her daughter, Brooke Bentley. 

Ice Route Information 
Each winter, the Union Public Schools 
transportation department is responsi
ble for developing routes in which 
school buses may travel safely during 
inclement winter weather. 

"Ice routes" are used when weather is 
such that buses should not attempt to 
travel hilly areas. The ice routes affect 
the area between Yale and Sheridan 
from 76th to 9lst Streets South. 

Students living in this area should have 
received ice route maps for their respec
tive buses and may use whatever stop is 
most convenient for them under these 
bad weather conditions. Stop times will 
be as close as possible to the posted 
time; however, delays are to be expect
ed. 

When ice routes are to be used or school 
is cancelled, the information will be 

Union Johnson 
O'Malley Program 

Honored 
The Union JOM (Johnson 
O'Malley) Program has been 
selected as the recipient of 
the honored JOM Program 

of the Year for 2001-2002. 

A vote was taken by Indian 
Education programs nationwide 

at the end of the 2001-2002 school 
year and as a result, the Union JOM 
Program was voted, by its peers, to 
receive this honor. The program will be 
officially honored at the statewide con
ference in March 2003. 

released to all television and radio sta
tions. Parents may also call the Union 
Public Schools Weatherline at 459-3365 
or check the district's web site at 
www.unionps.org for school closings 
and specific bus stops. 

Tara Traiber, of the Oklahoma Aquarium, 
presents an orca (Bailey Myers) to first-grade 
and multiage students at Cedar 
Traiber explained that orcas are no 
called "killer whales" because scientists 
learned that they are actually gentle animals 
that live in families and only kill for food. 
Traiber talked about the different kinds 
aquatic life in the sea and brought some spec
imens for the students to view. 
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Union Teachers Part of New Science Education Network 

A national group has selected 14 Union 
teachers to help improve science educa
tion and provide other teachers profes
sional development. 

Each teacher has been named a "point of 
contact" in Building a Presence for 
Science, a networking and professional 
development program administered by 
the National Science Teachers 
Association. 

They are: jeanne Moorhead, Andersen; 
Connie Night, Boevers; Doyla Davis, 
Briarglen; Cherry Redus, Cedar Ridge; 
Denise Thomas, Jarman; Michele 
Spencer, McAuliffe; Jane Watson, 

Safety Patrol Monitor Robin Gorton, a fifth 
grade student at McAu liffe Elementary 
School, puts on her 'game face' as she pre
pares to write a ticket. Members of the safety 
patrol help teachers maintain safety rules 
before and after school. 

Andersen Wins 
7th Fitness Award 

Students at Andersen Elementary 
School were named 2001-2002 State 
Fitness Champions for the President's 
Council on Physical Fitness. This is the 
seventh year that Andersen has won the 
state award. The award is given annual
ly to three schools in each state that 
have the highest percentage of students 
qualifying for the President's Council on 
Physical Fitness Award. "We are the 
State Champions for Category III (500+ 
students)," said Andersen physical edu
cation teacher Lowell Ratzlaff. 

Peters; Angela Hefley, 6th/7th Grade 
Center; Linda Newkirk, 8th Gr.ade 
Center; jennifer Kneafsey, Union High 
School; and Patt Mical, Union 
Alternative School. 

As part of the program, a representative 
from each school site is selected to help 
"build" the science program by inform
ing teachers about science education, 
ending "teacher isolation," and promot
ing standards-based teaching and learn
ing. The program will also serve as a 
vehiCle to disseminate information from 
the State Department of Education. 

Each teacher named a "point of contact" 
will be offered professional develop
ment opportunities and will become 
more familiar with ways that the 
National Science Education Standards 
relate to Oklahoma standards. 

Fifth grader Susan Elaufs emotions change 
from fear to amazement as a big, black milli· 
pede wraps itself around her wrist, resem
bling a bracelet. Students at Andersen 
Elementary School got to see millipedes, 
tarantulas and other bugs and insects at the 
Insect Safari, a traveling exhibit sponsored by 
the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural 
History and Orkin Pest Patrol. 

Jarman Elementary Receives Special "Tryke" 
After her mother passed away, Cindy 
Millar, a computer technician at the 
6th/7th Grade Center, wanted to do 
something in her memory. Millar pur
chased and donated an Amtryke, a spe
cial tricycle geared for severely disabled 
children, to the special needs class at 
Jarman Elementary School, benefiting 
special needs students from Tulsa and 
Broken Arrow. 

"I wanted to do something in my moth
er's name," Millar said, explaining she 
understands the importance of mobility. 
Teacher Michelle Rombow, who along 

with teacher Kara Snider, will accept the 
tryke, said she is grateful for the dona
tion. The 'tryke' will enable some of the 
students who can't walk to participate 
in activities with the Pre-K and kinder
garten students outside. 

"It will give them more mobility and 
help with their self-esteem," she said. 
The 'tryke' is special because students 
can pedal using their hands or their feet. 
Children who may have spina bifida, 
cerebral palsy and other special needs 
can ride the 'tryke' and receive therapy 
at the same time. 

Special needs students at Jarman Elementary School accept the Amtryke from the BA Dreamers 
Ambucs. Pictured in back are: (left to right) teacher's aide l.inda Williams, teacher Kara Snider, 
teacher's aides Tracy Lohman and Mary Rice; sitting or kneeling, teacher Michelle Rombow, physical 
therapist Beth McCalman, (all from Jarman) computer technician Cindy Millar and paraprofessional 
Rebecca Williams, both from the 6th/7th Grade Center. The students are: Katie Hiatt, Coleman Tipps, 
jordan Pryor, Raechel Gregory, in back, Nicole LeBlanc, sitting, and Tiffany Pearson on the Amtryke. 
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Peters Student Honored 
for Grandparent's Day 

Peters Elementary student Am.y 
Richardson's way with words made a 
journey across "The Big Pond." 

Amy was selected the winner of an 
essay for Grandparent's Day, earning a 
$25 gift certificate from Wal-Mart which 
was mailed to her grandparents, Michael 
and Bernie Arthur, in Limerick, Ireland, 
Principal Jennifer Randall said. "I wrote 
my essay about what I'd like to do with 
my grandparents," Amy said. "She just 
got back from a five-week visit with her 
grandparents," explained her mother, 
Sandra Richardson. She and Amy's 
father Ken watched Amy accept her 
prize. 

Connie Noble, risk control manager for 
Wal-Mart, and Lynda Apple, station 
department manager for Wal-Mart, pre
sented Amy with the gift certificate. In 
addition, a gift basket was donated in 
Amy's name to a grandparent staying in 
a nursing home. 

Fourth grade students at Peters learned 
about grandparents as part of a special 
unit, which included writing the essays, 
during September. In a culminating 
event, Peters invited grandparents to a 
tea. 

The mother of a Darnaby Elementary multi
age student has an eye for photography and 
now she has a first place award to show for 
it. Kelley Bentley submitted this photo to the 
Tu lsa Zoo Photo Contest after her daughter's 
class took a field trip to the zoo in june. The 
field trip was designed to enrich students' 
classroom studies of a "Science and 
Technology for Children" (STC) butterfly kit. 
During their visit to the "Wings of Wonder" 
butterfly exhibit, a butterfly came for a clos
er look at her daughter, Brooke Bentley. 

Ice Route Information 
Each winter, the Union Public Schools 
transportation department is responsi
ble for developing routes in which 
school buses may travel safely during 
inclement winter weather. 

"Ice routes" are used when weather is 
such that buses should not attempt to 
travel hilly areas. The ice routes affect 
the area between Yale and Sheridan 
from 76th to 9lst Streets South. 

Students living in this area should have 
received ice route maps for their respec
tive buses and may use whatever stop is 
most convenient for them under these 
bad weather conditions. Stop times will 
be as close as possible to the posted 
time; however, delays are to be expect
ed. 

When ice routes are to be used or school 
is cancelled, the information will be 

Union Johnson 
O'Malley Program 

Honored 
The Union JOM (Johnson 
O'Malley) Program has been 
selected as the recipient of 
the honored JOM Program 

of the Year for 2001-2002. 

A vote was taken by Indian 
Education programs nationwide 

at the end of the 2001-2002 school 
year and as a result, the Union JOM 
Program was voted, by its peers, to 
receive this honor. The program will be 
officially honored at the statewide con
ference in March 2003. 

released to all television and radio sta
tions. Parents may also call the Union 
Public Schools Weatherline at 459-3365 
or check the district's web site at 
www.unionps.org for school closings 
and specific bus stops. 

Tara Traiber, of the Oklahoma Aquarium, 
presents an orca (Bailey Myers) to first-grade 
and multiage students at Cedar 
Traiber explained that orcas are no 
called "killer whales" because scientists 
learned that they are actually gentle animals 
that live in families and only kill for food. 
Traiber talked about the different kinds 
aquatic life in the sea and brought some spec
imens for the students to view. 
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Union Teachers Part of New Science Education Network 

A national group has selected 14 Union 
teachers to help improve science educa
tion and provide other teachers profes
sional development. 

Each teacher has been named a "point of 
contact" in Building a Presence for 
Science, a networking and professional 
development program administered by 
the National Science Teachers 
Association. 

They are: jeanne Moorhead, Andersen; 
Connie Night, Boevers; Doyla Davis, 
Briarglen; Cherry Redus, Cedar Ridge; 
Denise Thomas, Jarman; Michele 
Spencer, McAuliffe; Jane Watson, 

Safety Patrol Monitor Robin Gorton, a fifth 
grade student at McAu liffe Elementary 
School, puts on her 'game face' as she pre
pares to write a ticket. Members of the safety 
patrol help teachers maintain safety rules 
before and after school. 

Andersen Wins 
7th Fitness Award 

Students at Andersen Elementary 
School were named 2001-2002 State 
Fitness Champions for the President's 
Council on Physical Fitness. This is the 
seventh year that Andersen has won the 
state award. The award is given annual
ly to three schools in each state that 
have the highest percentage of students 
qualifying for the President's Council on 
Physical Fitness Award. "We are the 
State Champions for Category III (500+ 
students)," said Andersen physical edu
cation teacher Lowell Ratzlaff. 

Peters; Angela Hefley, 6th/7th Grade 
Center; Linda Newkirk, 8th Gr.ade 
Center; jennifer Kneafsey, Union High 
School; and Patt Mical, Union 
Alternative School. 

As part of the program, a representative 
from each school site is selected to help 
"build" the science program by inform
ing teachers about science education, 
ending "teacher isolation," and promot
ing standards-based teaching and learn
ing. The program will also serve as a 
vehiCle to disseminate information from 
the State Department of Education. 

Each teacher named a "point of contact" 
will be offered professional develop
ment opportunities and will become 
more familiar with ways that the 
National Science Education Standards 
relate to Oklahoma standards. 

Fifth grader Susan Elaufs emotions change 
from fear to amazement as a big, black milli· 
pede wraps itself around her wrist, resem
bling a bracelet. Students at Andersen 
Elementary School got to see millipedes, 
tarantulas and other bugs and insects at the 
Insect Safari, a traveling exhibit sponsored by 
the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural 
History and Orkin Pest Patrol. 

Jarman Elementary Receives Special "Tryke" 
After her mother passed away, Cindy 
Millar, a computer technician at the 
6th/7th Grade Center, wanted to do 
something in her memory. Millar pur
chased and donated an Amtryke, a spe
cial tricycle geared for severely disabled 
children, to the special needs class at 
Jarman Elementary School, benefiting 
special needs students from Tulsa and 
Broken Arrow. 

"I wanted to do something in my moth
er's name," Millar said, explaining she 
understands the importance of mobility. 
Teacher Michelle Rombow, who along 

with teacher Kara Snider, will accept the 
tryke, said she is grateful for the dona
tion. The 'tryke' will enable some of the 
students who can't walk to participate 
in activities with the Pre-K and kinder
garten students outside. 

"It will give them more mobility and 
help with their self-esteem," she said. 
The 'tryke' is special because students 
can pedal using their hands or their feet. 
Children who may have spina bifida, 
cerebral palsy and other special needs 
can ride the 'tryke' and receive therapy 
at the same time. 

Special needs students at Jarman Elementary School accept the Amtryke from the BA Dreamers 
Ambucs. Pictured in back are: (left to right) teacher's aide l.inda Williams, teacher Kara Snider, 
teacher's aides Tracy Lohman and Mary Rice; sitting or kneeling, teacher Michelle Rombow, physical 
therapist Beth McCalman, (all from Jarman) computer technician Cindy Millar and paraprofessional 
Rebecca Williams, both from the 6th/7th Grade Center. The students are: Katie Hiatt, Coleman Tipps, 
jordan Pryor, Raechel Gregory, in back, Nicole LeBlanc, sitting, and Tiffany Pearson on the Amtryke. 
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The Best and Worst of Times 

To borrow a phrase from A Tale of Two 
Cities, this year has been the best of 
times and the worst of times. 

On the positive side, James Kerr, our 
2002 Teacher of the Year, is now touring 
the state as Oklahoma Teacher of the 
Year, spreading his love for teaching 
and pride in his Union experience. Our 
Redskin varsity football team is unde
feated, bringing spirit and excitement to 
our fans. Twelve national merit semi
finalists and eleven commended schol
ars have been named from Union. 
Rhonda Friday from Moore Elementary 
has been named Oklahoma Art Teacher 
of the Year. The Renegade Regiment is 
competing at nationals, and the Union 
Multipurpose Activity Center (UMAC) is 
looking very impressive. With a list of 
accomplishments like this, it must be 
the best of times. 

However, it is no secret that statewide 
budget cuts are significantly affecting 
schools. From the spring of 2002 up to 
November, our district has been cut 

3,063,946 in general fund revenue. 
Kulty and staff salaries make up 88% 

of our total general fund budget, so cuts 
of this magnitude have obviously 
impacted our ability to retain our 
employees and programs. Twenty-eight 
teaching positions and nine administra
tive/support positions have been lost 
this school year, and we are filling only 
the positions that are critical. Our class 
sizes have increased slightly to an aver
age of 22 in the elementary and 28 in 
core secondary classes, and our support 
employees have taken on more respon
sibility when jobs are left unfilled. In 
order to reduce expenses, we have elim
inated unnecessary out-of-state travel 
and professional memberships, cut 
postage and substitute pay, and have 
cancelled portions of our alternative 

the Communicator 

The Communicator (USPS 097 430) is pub
lished bi-monthly with extra issues in 
October and January by Union Public Schaols, 
5656 S. l29th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74134-6711. 
It is issued to patrons of the Union Public 
School District free of charge. Dr. Cathy 
Burden is Superintendent of Schools. 
Gretchen Haas-Bethell is Communications 

0.. Director/Editor. The Communicator staff 
includes Janie Froman, Beverly Thurnmel and 
Michael Yore. Periodicals postage paid at 
Tulsa, OK. POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Communicator, 5656 S. 
129th E. Ave., Tulsa, OK 74134-6711, or call 
459-3305. 

by Superintendent Cathy Burden, Ph.D. 

education program. All buildings and 
departments are conserving general 
fund dollars and must look more to 
activity funds, bond funds and the PTA 
for support. 

A variety of things have allowed Union 
to weather this economic downturn. We 
have consistently maintained a strong 
year-end fund balance. Last year's early 
retirement incentive allowed us to cut 
positions through attrition; our staff 
has been tolerant of minimal salary rais
es and our financial decision-making 
has been done with caution. 
Fortunately, bond funds have allowed 
us to continue the enhancements that ' 
make Union special. 

So far we have addressed the state's 
financial challenge without strongly 

impacting students in the classroom. 
However, my fear is that further cuts are 
coming, and student programs, services 
and employees will be affected to a 
much greater extent. To minimize dam
age to the quality our students enjoy, we 
ask for your help. Encourage our new 
governor and legislature to make educa
tion funding a priority and support our 
February bond issue. This is one thing 
that local citizens can do to help 
schools without raising taxes. 

Be assured that Union teachers, admin
istrators and support staff are continu
ing to provide the best educational 
experience for your child that we can 
afford. Our commitment is strong, and 
we appreciate your support during 
these challenging times. 

Union Volunteer Works With Daughter 

For the past eight years, there has been 
a special volunteer the Union Public 
Schools Communications department 
has been able to rely on for help. Once 
or twice a week, 88-year-old Pauline 
Haas visits the 
Education Service 
Center where she 
maintains scrap 
books, shreds old 
documents, main
tains records or 
performs other 
duties. 

phone calls, compose e-mails and plan 
projects. When Haas-Bethell needs to 
conduct a meeting in her office, she 
switches places with her mother who 
then works at her desk. 

It's a convenient solu
tion for the mother
daughter team, allow
ing Haas to contribute 
her talents to the 
school district and 
allowing Haas-Bethell 
to spend some time 
with her mother. 

"We like to be together 
and we enjoy working 
together," Haas said. 
"Her rules are easy to 
understand and she 
keeps me busy. I also 
like working for the 
school because I like to 
learn about new 
things. If I am cutting 
an article about a new 

"She is one of our 
best volunteers in 
the Union school 
district," Super
intendent Dr. 
Cathy Burden 
said. Haas is also 
the mother of two 
Union employ
ees-Helen Elliott, 
an Assistant Prin
cipal at Union's 
Sixth/Seventh Pauline Haas program, then we have 

Grade Center, and Gretchen Haas
Bethell, the Director of Communica-
tions. 

"Gretchen gives me little jobs to do, 
such as cutting out newspaper articles 
for the scrap books," Haas said. "I just 
do whatever she needs help with." 
Haas-Bethell sets aside a work space for 
her mother to cut out articles for archiv
ing, allowing her more time to take 

a discussion about what it is. You never 
stop learning." 

Haas, who spends her time with friends, 
reading books or shopping, says she 
enjoys volunteering at Union because of 
the people with whom she works. "It is 
very pleasant. I like to work with all the 
people here," she said. "I enjoy knowing 
them, and I think I help them by provid
ing my assistance when I can." 
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Natalie Inderrieden, an art student at Union 
High School, paints Christmas ornaments for 
the Union Schools Education Foundation 
Celebration. The November 16 Auction and 
Dinner is the Foundation's major fund raiser. 
Proceeds are primarily used to fund classroom 
grants that promote innovation and excellence. 

Rabbit Presented at UHS 

Rabbit is the Union High School drama 
class's official entry into the 2002-03 
Regional/State One-Act Play competi
tion. The play will tour throughout the 
state and compete against Oklahoma's 
best and finest plays, director Laura 
Kemp said. 

"Rabbit" is a perceptive ensemble piece 
for young adults, set ten years after a 
nuclear war. The play portrays with 
frightening clarity the destruction of the 
human character as compassion and 
social., standards become lost in the 
struggle for power and survival. Set in 
the ruins of a large, abandoned building, 
a group of 15 survivors struggle to 
make sense of their world's desolation. 
Despite the bitter nature of their inheri
tance, they soon begin to repeat their 
parent's mistakes and manifest 
thought-provoking clashes of personali
ties. 

Students Learn About Life in Cuba 
A.J. Wenzel, a student 
at the 6th/ 7th Grade 
Center, brought his 
grandmother, Cary 
Youngblood, to talk to 
the Purple Team 
about growing up in 
Cuba. 

She immigrated to the 
U.S. after her grandfa
ther (who was work
ing for the under- A.]. & grandmother Cary Youngblood 

ground to help free Cuba 
from Fidel Castro's dicta
torship) was caught and 
executed by Fidel Castro. 

Her stories tied in to les
sons students had been 
studying about the push
pull theory, immigration 
and migration. She also 
talked about what life was 
W<e growing up in Cuba. 

than 100 students very Force 
colo~s at Union Intermediate High School on September 11. "They discussed what they 
the1r first official act as a unit, " said Lt. Col. Ronald McCool, one of their instructors. 

res~arched the events of 9-11 and wrote essays on how their lives had changed after the event. 
dec1ded they wanted to take the responsibility of raising and lowering the flags everyday and 
wanted to raise them for the first time on September 11." ' 

Showing a little respect for each other are 
seventh grade students Robby McBride, 
Samantha Courtney, Ashley Henderson, 
Laura Chitwood and Gaby Soberal, pictured 
from front to back. 

Respect is one of the character traits Union 
students learn about through the Character 
Counts program. "Children Practicing 
Respect" was the theme of Motivational 
Production's program at McAuliffe and 
Briarglen Elementary Schools. Watching 
three gigantic projection screens timed to 
music and dazzling video effects, elementary 
students learned about respecting parents, 
teachers and each other. 

The First Hundred Years 
The Broken Arrow Historical Society has 
donated individual copies of "Broken 
Arrow" The First hundred Years" to 
Andersen, McAuliffe, Moore, Peters and 
the 8th Grade Center. 

The books feature historical data and 
photographs covering the first 100 
years of the city's existence. The book 
was compiled through nearly five years 
of research and gathering. Author 
Steven L. Stapleton. ].D. worked with a 
determined committee to tell the story 
of Broken Arrow's beginnings as a small 
community of dairy farmers. In the 
course of 240 pages and more than 250 
photos, readers can learn of BA's Indian 
and German heritage, how the town got 
its name, how the railroad and later the 
expressway changed the town forever 
and even how Oklahoma was almost 
split into two different states. 
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James Kerr named 2002-2003 State Teacher of the Year 

State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Sandy Garrett named 
Eighth Grade Center science teacher 
James Kerr the 2002-2003 State 
Teacher of the Year at the 
Oklahoma State Fair in Oklahoma 
City. 

Teacher of the Year Program ha 
been expanded to include stat 
funding for a full-time educator to 
care for the winner's classes for the 
year. 

"James is a very talented and con
scientious teacher," said lone 
Allison, chairwoman of the Union 
Teacher of the Year Committee. "He 
is very deserving of this honor." 

Kerr and the other 11 finalists were 
chosen from a field of local 
Teachers of the Year named in the 

"This is a great honor to have a 
Union Public Schools Teacher of the 
Year be recognized as an ambassa
dor for the entire state," Union 
Superintendent Dr. Cathy Burden 
said. "He will be a great model for 
other teachers around the state." 

Union Superintendent Dr. Cathy Burden and State 2001-20~2 school ~ear. Four reg~on
Superintendent Sandy Garrett congratulate Eighth Grade Center al selectwn COmmittees compnsed 
science teacher James Ken: as the 2002:2003 Oklahoma_ Sta~e of teachers, including past Teachers 
Teacher of the Year. Kerr rs the first Umon teacher to wm thrs of the Year, and PTA representatives 
honor. l h 2 f. ali K h 

Kerr was one of 12 finalists for State 
Teacher of the Year. Awards for the 
State Teacher of the Year include 
checks or cash for more than 
$7,000, and prizes worth thousands of 
dollars more including the use of a new 
car, gasoline credit card and cellular 
phone for the year of service. Kerr will 
also represent Oklahoma in the National 
Teacher of the Year competition and 
serve as the Oklahoma Ambassador of 
Teaching. 

The Oklahoma State Teacher of the Year 
serves as the state's Ambassador for 

The Oklahoma Art Education Association has 
named Rhonda Friday, art teacher at Moore 
Elementary School, Oklahoma Elementary Art 
Educator of the Year. Friday was recognized 
at the annual Fall Convention of the 
Oklahoma Art Education Association in 
Edmond on the campus of the University 
Central Oklahoma in October. 

"It is exciting," Friday admitted. "It is wonder· 
ful to represent Union schools, and I am 
proud to represent all the elementary art edu
cators in Oklahoma." Entering her 28th year 
of teaching, Friday has taught at Union for 14 
years. Previously, she taught at Adair and 
Beggs school districts. 

Teaching, sharing knowledge and 
resources with fellow educators around 
the state and encouraging education as 
a profession. Under the leadership of 
Superintendent Garrett, the state's 

se ect t e 1 m sts. err was c o-
sen Teacher of the Year by the Union 
Professional Development Committee in 
recognition of his outstanding service to 
the district and his representation of 
the teaching profession. 

Union Continues its Support of United Way 
Union Public Schools 
collected $108,5 3 3 in 
contributions for the 
annual United Way 
campaign this year. 

"I am happy with this 
year's tremendously 
successful campaign," 
said Community 
Education Principal 
Cathy Collins, who is 
chairman of the Union 
United Way campaign. 
"I can't thank everyone 
enough for the major 
role each person played 
in the success of our 
campaign." 

Fifty Union employees 

Second grade teacher Cindy Wilson puckers 
up during the "Kiss a Goat" contest at Clark 
Elementary School. Six classes that raised 
the most money for the United Way 
watched their teachers pay the price and 
kiss the goat. The school raised more than 
$450 in one week. No word on whether the 
goat kissed back. 

into the Tulsa com
munity to voluntee 
with five differei 
United Way agencies. 
The Day of Caring 
started at sunrise as 
several Union staff 
members joined 
some 7,000 volun
teers at Drillers 
Stadium for the 
annual United Way 
Day of Caring kick
off, which was organ
ized in tribute of the 
September 11 vic
tims. 

Afterwards, the 
Union volunteers 

were named Bronze Key Club members, 
donating $500 to United Way, an 
increase of five members over last year. 
In addition, there were five Silver Key 
Club members donating $1,000 or 
greater. 

joined scores of 
other volunteers as they split into teams 
and went into the community to tackle 
various projects ranging from cleaning a 
visually-impaired woman's lawn to 
installing clean filters for air-condition
ing units for the needy. The United Way 
Day of Caring in Tulsa County was the 
largest such observance in the world, 
according to event organizers. 

During the United Way Day of Caring on 
September 11, 30 employees went out 

On the Cover 
The National Merit Scholarship Program has named 12 Union High School seniors National Men. 
Semifinalists and ten as Commended Students in the prestigious program. The finalists pictured on 
the cover are (top row, left to right) Travis Webb, Drew Mathews, Andre Boustani, jennifer Haggard, 
Keir GordoJ:!, (middle row) Megan DiGregorio, Eric Paugh, Melanie Nolen, (bottom) Katie Kyle, ]anae 
Wallace and Deborah Mercier. Joanna Noble, a Union student at the Oklahoma School of Science 
and Mathematics, was also named a National Merit Semifinalist. 
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Sixth/Seventh Grade Center Braces for Invasion 
The 6th/ 7th Grade Center held an inva
sion Friday, October 4, when students 
from the 9th through 12th grades 
dropped in to talk 
about drugs, peer 
pressure and 
school life. 

The activity was 
called the D-FY 
(Drug-Free Youth) 
Invasion and was 
part of the 
Character Counts/ 
D-FY program, 
Student 
Assistance 
P r o g r a m 
Coordinator 
Danny Williams 
said. 

ing D-FY, an organization which rewards 
those students who agree not to . use 
drugs and alcohol. Students and their 

About 120 stu
dents from the 
Intermediate and 
Union High 
School, as well as 
the Union 
Alternative School, 
visited with sixth 

Lean on Me - Freshmen Lindsey Ameen, Tim Castell, Matt Sackmary and 
Robbie King lean on one another during a "student invasion" at the 6th/7th 
Grade Center. The high school students serve as positive role models for the 
younger students. 

and seventh grade students during 
class, breaks and lunch. The older stu
dents talked about the importance of 
such things as team building, attending 
class and staying away from drugs and 
alcohol. 

In addition, the older students asked the 
seventh grade students to consider join-

Tulsans Rafael 
Espitia and Erin 
Templeton, 
members of the 
Tieera Mespiza 
dance group led 
by Espitia, per
form for stu
dents at the 8th 
Grade Center. 
Three Union 8th 
Grade Center 
students, 
Patricia Stama
toyannakis, 
Andy Valkanas, 
and Jenny Stasi
nopoulos, and a 
7th Grade 
Center student, 
Gregory Mete
velis, also per
formed in a 
Greek dance. 
They belong to a 
children's youth 
dance group 
from the Greek 
Orthodox 
Trinity Church. 

parents sign a contract, pledging to 
remain drug-free, and students submit 
to a drug screening at school. Two D-FY 
drug screenings were conducted in 
October at the 6th/ 7th Grade Center. D
FY members receive an I.D. card and are 
eligible to receive discounts and bene
fits from participating merchants. 

Super 
Saturdays 

Scheduled 
for 

ACT/SAT 
Reviews 

Union Intermediate High School, has 
scheduled two "Super Saturdays," ali
day intensive college preparatory test 
classes, for the remainder of this school 
year. 

The classes offer students a chance to 
review for important college entrance 
exams. The next "Super Saturday" is 
scheduled for January 25, 2003, when 
students will review the ACT. Another 
"Super Saturday" has been scheduled 
for March 8, 2003, and will include a 
review of the SAT. Enrollment is open to 
all area high schools, including Broken 
Arrow, Jenks and Tulsa. 

The enrollment fee is $15 per student. 
Scholarships are available for both the 
"Super Saturdays." Fees for Native 
American students will be funded by the 
Title IX Education grant. 

To register, contact Kathy Dodd at the 
Union Education Service Center at 459-
6117. Class fees may be sent: Attn: 
Kathy Dodd, Union ESC, 5656 S. 129th E. 
Ave., Tulsa, OK, 74134. Make checks 
payable to Union Public Schools. 

Regular Attendance May 
Exempt Seniors From All 
Spring Semester Exams 

The Union School Board has approved a 
recommendation by High School princi
pal Dave Stauffer to allow qualified sen
iors to exempt all spring 2003 semester 
exams for which they are eligible under 
Board Policy #5025. The policy current
ly allows exemption of one semester 
exam, with parental approval, for stu
dents who have no more than three 
excused absences during the semester 
in a course in which they have an "A" 
average. Those with no more than two 
excused absences may waive one semes
ter exam in which they have a "B" or bet
ter average, and students with only one 
excused absence may waive an exam for 
a "C" or better average. 

According to Stauffer, the proposal 
encourages regular school attendance 
for seniors by rewarding them with the 
opportunity to waive semester tests. 
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Communication 
Representatives Named 

Communication representatives for the 
2002-2003 school year have been select
ed. At least one representative has been 
selected for each school or department 
to help coordinate news information 
services in the district This year's com
munications representatives are: 

Elementary Sites: 
Andersen Elementary - Robbin Tillman 
(Media Specialist); Boevers Elementary -
judy Ide (Art); Briarglen Elementary -
Doyla Davis (Emichment Specialist); 
Cedar Ridge Elementary - Cherry Redus 
(Emichment Specialist); Clark 
Elementary - Sherry Hughett (Music); 
Darnaby Elementary - Ted Auwen 
(Music); Grove Elementary - Terry Jones 
(Computer Tech); Jarman Elementary -
Nancy Sacra (4th Grade); McAuliffe 
Elementary Paula Biesemeyer 
(Receptionist), Glenda Crouch 
(Multiage), Amber Jones (Emichment 
Specialist) & Gina Ward (Media 
Specialist); Moore Elementary - Amber 
VonderHaar (Receptionist); Peters 
Elementary - Leigh Ann Keller (3rd 
Grade) 

Secondary Sites: 
Sixth Grade Center - Cheryl Kerbo 
(English 6); Seventh Grade Center -
Cathy Gunter (Science 7); Eighth Grade 
Center - Jan McKethan (Counselor); 
Intermediate High - Christine Ford 
(Media Specialist); Alternative Education 
- Tiffany Holden (English/Special 
Education); High School - Brad Burnham 
(CCRL), Christi Johnson (English/ 
Broadcast/ Newspaper) 

Departments: 
Transportation - Gary Greenhill (Trans
portation Director); Human Resources -
Robbie Lee; Community Education -
Terry Konkler; Operations - Betty 
Dean; Fine Arts - Phyllis Whisman; 
Athletics - Rhonda Duke 

Other: 
Band Parents - Dr. Bruce Hodson 
(Publicity Chair); Rick Barnard (Web 
Site); Varsity Porn - Suzette Baker; JV 
Porn - Cindy Austin 

Union Public Schools 
5656 S. 129th E. Ave. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74134-6711 
www.unionps.org 

Terry Ellison purchases seven 
tickets from Sharan Neerman 
for the Union-jenks football 
game at Skelly Stadium at the 
University of Tulsa. Ellison 
said she bought the tickets for 
her daughter, Sarah, 12, and 
some of her daughter's 
friends, adding that her hus
band, jim, used to play for the 
Union Redskins from 1975 
until1977. 

"The game is always great and 
exciting, plus it's a very safe 
atmosphere. It's like being at a 
professional football game. 
For $6 a ticket, what more 
could you ask for?" 

Ranked as one of the top 5 
football rivalries in the nation 
by USA Today, the match was 
televised by ESPN. Union won 
33-12. 

...R enegade 
1\~ent 

Celebrates 
20th Anniversary 

Union Public Schools hosted more than 
two dozen regional bands during the 
20th Annual Renegade Review High 
School Marching Band Tournament 
Saturday, October 5 at Union Tuttle 
Stadium. 

Tulsa Mayor Bill LaFortune proclaimed 
October 5 as "Renegade Review Day." 
This musical, athletic and theatrical 
spectacle brought together some of the 
mo.st talented musicians and color 
guards from across Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Missouri and Arkansas with perform
ances ranging from the traditional to 
the cutting edge of the avant garde. 

The 2002 Renegade Review was hosted 
by the Union Band Parents Club and the 
Union High School Renegade Regiment, 
a 12-time state champion and the 
Oklahoma representative to the 2002 
Tournament of Roses Parade. 

Tiger Woods, Watch Out! 
Alex Starrett, a 
ten-year-old 
fifth grade stu
dent at Darnaby 
Elementary 
School, was 
named the Play
er of the Year 
for the Junior 
PGA South Cen
tral Section for 
ll-and-under Girls. 

Starrett's honor is based on points for 
tournaments she played in during the 
summer, including those in Pryor, 
Muskogee and Tulsa. "I like the compe
tition," Alex said, although her favorite 
sport remains soccer. "She won her first 
trophy for golf when she was just 7," 
said her mother, Sharon Starrett. Their 
backyard features a small putting green. 

After winning in regional competition, 
Lindsay Triffo, a junior at Union High 
School, will compete in the 2002 RE
MAX World Long Drive Championship in 
Mesquite, Nevada, in October. Triffo, 
who also plays on the Ladies Varsity 
Golf Team, recently won a long drive 
competition in Dallas, hitting a golf ball 
about 290 yards, qualifying for the 
world championships in Nevada. 




